Sponsored by

Presented to you by GENEVA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
In an effort to enhance the safety and security of our guests, please refrain from bringing any bags larger than
12 x 12 x 6 to the festival.
630.232.6060 ⚫ genevachamber.com
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NEW LOCATION: James (between S. Fourth & S. Fifth streets) in Geneva, IL
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Tickets: $1 each. Cash and credit accepted. Food will cost 3-12 tickets.
No refunds.
Ticket Booth Hours: Fri 12:00 - 9:30 pm; Sat 12:00 - 9:30 pm;
Sun 12:00 - 4:30 pm
Tickets sponsored by Graziano Insurance Agency, Inc. AAA Insurance - Vito Graziano

Flavor Fare Tent
Sample the specialties of Geneva’s finest restaurants.
Fri 12:00 - 10:00 pm; Sat: 12:00 - 10:00 pm; Sun: 12:00 – 5:00 pm
(Ticket sales end 1/2 hour prior to closing)
Dining Tent sponsored by Comcast Business
Altiro Latin Fusion:
Papa Brava-8
Chicken Poblano Taco (2)-8
Steak Tacos-10
Bloom + Bread:
Banana Bourbon Pudding-5
Devils Chocolate Pudding-5
Sweet Tea + Biscuit-7
Cookie Dough Bliss:
Baked Cookie-3
Scoops of Cookie Dough (edible)-6
Combo Cone Waffle-8
Craft Urban:
Craft Urban Burger (Slagel farms beef, tomato jam, caramelized onions, bread & butter
pickles)-7
Korean BBQ Chicken Tacos (bulgogi sauce, pickled slaw, sesame seeds)-7
Del Barrio Mezcaleria:
Elote (roasted corn)-6
Pastor Tacos (2)-8
Chicken Tacos (2)-8
Geneva Ale House:
Slider w/Chips (filet medallion or pulled pork)-7
Chicken Quesadilla-7
Spicy Chicken Tacos (2)-10
Inglenook Pantry, Inc.:
Apple Cobbler w/Maple Ice Cream-7
Smoked Polish-7
Swedish Meatballs-8
Kernel’s Gourmet Popcorn & More:
Assorted Popcorn-5
Assorted Candy-5
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Nobel House:
BBQ Sundae-10
Frito PIE-11
Burnt Ends-12
Nosh:
Menu to be determined
Papa Saverio’s Pizzeria:
Dough Nuggets-4
Mozzarella Sticks-5
Pizza Slices-5
Pho Xich Lo:
Pot Stickers (2)-3
Egg Rolls (2)-5
Crispy Bao (3)-12
Stockholm’s Restaurant & Brewery:
Grilled Artichokes-8
Pulled Pork-12
Dijon Salmon-12
Sunset Soda:
“Short Shorts” Horchata Root Beer-4
“Poolside” Orange, Grapefruit, Hibiscus-4
Tacatz Tacos:
Tacos (steak or chicken)-4
Quesadilla (steak or chicken)-9
Fajita Wrap (steak or chicken)-9
The PRIDE Cafe & Urban Counter:
Strawberry Cream Cheese Crepe-4
Classic Mini (Burger)-5
Classic Grilled Chicken Mini-5
**Water (2 tickets) and Pop (2 tickets) will also be available for purchase.
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Must be 21 to purchase alcohol. ID and wristbands (sponsored by Artemisia, Buttermilk
and Lakeshore Recycling Systems) required.
Tickets: $1 each. Cash and credit accepted. No refunds.
Ticket Booth Hours: Fri 12:00 - 9:30 pm; Sat 12:00 - 9:30 pm;
Sun 12:00 - 4:30 pm
Tickets sponsored by Graziano Insurance Agency, Inc. AAA Insurance - Vito Graziano

Wine Tent
James & S. Fourth streets
Showcasing 13 distinctive wines to sip and savor. For purchase by the glass.
Fri 12:00 - 10:00 pm; Sat: 12:00 - 10:00 pm; Sun: 12:00 – 5:00 pm
(Ticket sales end 1/2 hour prior to closing)
Wine choices - 6 tickets per glass
Lumina Pinot Grigio - Lively and clean, this Italian white has crisp acidity and notes of
citrus and apple with a pleasant touch of minerality.
Eve Chardonnay- Dry, creamy and smooth, with a multitude of apple and lemon flavors
and aromas, this Chardonnay can be very tempting.
Band of Roses Rose - Made from 100% Pinot Gris, this dry, refreshing blush wine
exhibits vibrant notes of peaches, pink grapefruit and passion fruit.
Next Round Sangria - A blend of crisp rose wine and real fruit juice, this light, refreshing
drink is best enjoyed over ice, especially on a hot day.
Dreaming Tree Pinot Noir - A project in collaboration with musician Dave Matthews,
this lighter bodied red offers up flavors and aromas of ripe cherry, strawberry and red
currant. Easy drinking that pairs well with a variety of different foods.
Dreaming Tree Cabernet Sauvignon - This red exhibits the traditional Cabernet notes of
juicy black cherry and plum with hints of cedar, vanilla and mocha lingering on the
finish.
Ruffino Brut Prosecco - This creamy and crisp Italian sparkler with intense aromas of
golden apple, citrus and pears has a subtle sweet touch on the finish.
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Wine choices - 12 tickets per glass
Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc - The unique, beautiful New Zealand terroir is captured
in the bottle as the wine exudes passion fruit and guava with an intense mix of grapefruit,
lemon notes and a stone minerality.
Meiomi Chardonnay - This nicely structured wine has depth, a lovely balance, and
expressive aromas of green apple, pear and white flowers.
Meiomi Red Blend - This inaugural release, comprised of Syrah, Zinfandel, Cab
Sauvignon and Merlot, is dominated by aromas of jammy fruit and sweet vanilla with
expressive dark mocha and juicy blackberry flavors.
Meiomi Pinot Noir - Very popular for its unique structure and depth, this California red
has supple tannins, silky texture, and balanced acidity that make it pair well with a
variety of foods.
Unshackled Cabernet Sauvignon - Vibrant flavors of black stone fruit and dried herbs
with solid tannin structure result in a flavor-forward Cabernet Sauvignon with balanced
acidity.
Wine choices - 16 tickets per glass**
The Prisoner Red Blend - Persistent flavors of ripe raspberry, boysenberry, pomegranate
and vanilla linger harmoniously. This eclectic crowd pleaser has found a following
among those preferring a bold, fruit-forward wine with strong structure.
My Favorite Neighbor Cab Sauvignon - With a devout cult following, this Paso Robles
Cabernet Sauv showcases the future of the region and how it can contend with its Napa
and Sonoma contemporaries. It offers deeply concentrated red and blue fruit preserve
flavors and candied licorice, roasted coffee and spice notes that build in the glass.
**Festival of the Vine commemorative wine glass, sponsored by Woofbeach Palms, with
purchase of 16 ticket wine. (while supplies last).

Austin Cocktails
6 tickets per glass
Sparkling Fred's Ruby Red Cocktail: Incredibly light and refreshing, this clean
combination of vodka, ruby red grapefruit, crisp mint and juicy lime provides a juicy sip
with a touch of bitterness.
Sparkling Cucumber Vodka Mojito Cocktail: Combines 5x-distilled vodka with quality
ingredients, including fresh cucumber, juicy lime, crisp mint, organic agave nectar, and a
splash of seltzer water.
Sparkling Bergamot Orange Margarita Cocktail: A spin on a classic margarita with a
sparkling twist. Combines a full-bodied, blanco tequila with a floral Italian bergamot
orange that is more sour than sweet.
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Must be 21 to purchase alcohol. ID and wristbands (sponsored by Artemisia, Buttermilk
and Lakeshore Recycling Systems) required.
Tickets: $1 each. Cash and credit accepted. No refunds.
Ticket Booth Hours: Fri 12:00 - 9:30 pm; Sat 12:00 - 9:30 pm;
Sun 12:00 - 4:30 pm
Tickets sponsored by Graziano Insurance Agency, Inc. AAA Insurance - Vito Graziano

Beer & Seltzer Options (Offerings from Penrose Brewing)
James & S. Fourth streets
Fri 12:00 - 10:00 pm; Sat: 12:00 - 10:00 pm; Sun: 12:00 – 5:00 pm
(Ticket sales end 1/2 hour prior to closing)
7 tickets per glass
Pilsner - A classic German-style Pilsner. Rustic Moravian barley malt provides notes of
fresh baked whole grain bread. German Saphir and Czech Saaz hops add bright grassy
aromas atop a clean and crisp lager.
Oktoberfest - Light biscuits and honey-like malt aromas, with a touch of hop spice.
Clean and crisp, offering more malt flavor without the caramel sweetness.
Lemon Seltz-Up - We created our unique twist on a lemon shake-up with a house made
hard seltzer and pureed lemons for a throwback to warm weather and county fairs.
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Entertainment
James & S. Fifth streets
Central Stage is presented by Fidelity Investments of Geneva
Sound by R/J Recording & Sound
Friday, September 9
3:00 - 5:00 pm: Lisa Allen from WTMX – The MIX. Meet Lisa Allen from WTMX
101.9 and join the MIX Road Crew for games, MIX swag giveaways and prizes!
5:00 - 7:00 pm: Jim Duncan and Tim Logsdon – Jim Duncan began his love of music in
high school as a member of the perennial national powerhouse jazz band from MacArthur
High School in Decatur. His jazz roots helped him make a quick transition to guitar and
vocals later in life. Jim has been playing music around Chicago since 2009 with bands
“The Leftovers” and “Joey Sunset Project.” Tim Logsdon is a veteran of the Northwest
Illinois music scene with credit on several full-length releases. His original music group
“The Couch Coins” has been a staple from the Quad Cities to the western suburbs for
years. His bluesy style and double picking are a product of growth from his 70s & 80s
rock roots. There is always a lot of fun to be had when these two dynamic performers
unite as they are an extremely formidable duo playing country, rock, and blues.
7:30 - 9:30 pm: Hillbilly Rockstarz – Hillbilly Rockstarz are Chicago's very own country
super group, they specialize in covering the latest hits in country music including some of
everyone's classic favorites, Every show is guaranteed Good time's...Hillbilly style!
Hillbillyz will hit ya with some Little big town then Miranda Lambert, Jason Aldean,
Luke Bryan, Johnny Cash, Kenny Chesney, Band Perry, Sara Evans, Billy Currington,
Carrie Underwood, Lady Antebellum, Big & Rich yes...even some Taylor Swift to round
out the younger fans, next the will hit ya with #1 hitz by Keith Urban, Bon Jovi, Guns &
Roses and Gretchen Wilson.
Friday entertainment co-sponsored by FONA International and Becky Smith, Baird &
Warner
Saturday, September 10
1:00 - 3:00 pm: The Thompson Duo – The Thompson Duo a husband-and-wife duo
married in music covering 6 decades of great music. Come join the "T" Party! Facebook
at https://www.facebook.com/TheThompsonDuo.
3:30 - 5:00 pm: Drew Clausen – Drew Clausen is a singer and acoustic guitar player
from Geneva. He specializes in creative arrangements of new country and rock cover
songs from artists such as Luke Combs, Old Dominion, Brett Eldredge, Dierks Bentley,
Tim McGraw and Thomas Rhett. Drew performs regularly throughout the Tri-Cities as
well as the world famous Tootsies Orchid Lounge in Nashville!
5:30 - 7:00 pm: The Plant Band – Classic Rock, with Horns. R&B, with Horns. Soul
Music, with Horns. Singer Derek Plant said he wanted a big sound. He starts with a
powerful three-piece horn section known as ‘The Power Plant Brass’. He surrounds them
with a killer four-piece rhythm section. He’s got it! The sound is HUGE! “The Plant
Band” will blow your nostalgic neurons with music from Blood, Sweat & Tears, The
Blues Brothers, Chicago, Van Morrison, James Brown, The Ides of March, and more.
The irresistible charisma of Derek Plant’s robust vocals challenges the horns for the
spotlight.
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7:30 - 9:30 pm: The PriSSillas – One of Chicago’s favorite female cover bands, The
PriSSillas deliver classic hits from the 60s, 70s, 80s through current… Classic Rock to
Pop, Country and more. The fun and energy onstage is contagious! An audience of
ANY age can’t help but dance and sing along to a perfect playlist!
Saturday entertainment co-sponsored by FONA International and Becky Smith, Baird
& Warner
Sunday, September 11
12:00 - 2:00 pm: The MacCartyns – The MacCartyns are a Geneva-based band
performing harmony rock from the late 1960s. Featuring songs of great vocal groups such
as the Grass Roots, Buckinghams, Turtles, and the Byrds. Harmonies and jangly guitars
will remind you of songs you love.
2:30 - 4:00 pm: Hitmen – When most people hear "hitmen", negative connotations my
come to mind - but that's not the case with Hitmen, Chicago's premier party cover band.
Consisting of Dan Durley, Sean McQuinn, Danny O'Brien, Erik Opland, and Justin
Peters, their chief concern is simple: play the hits and nothing but the hits!
Sunday entertainment co-sponsored by FONA International and Becky Smith, Baird &
Warner
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Happenings
Around Town
Enjoy Geneva Shopping, Dining, Special In-Store Events and Activities
Geneva History Museum,
113 S. Third St.
Visit two museum galleries. Admission includes a shopping coupon from The Little
Traveler: $5/adults; $2/seniors, students, & ages 3 to 10; FREE Tuesdays and for
Museum members
*100 Years of The Little Traveler - celebrating Geneva’s most iconic shop that was
started by Kate Raftery on her grand piano.
*Geneva’s Story - explore Geneva’s rich history in this 3,000 sq. ft. gallery featuring rare
artifacts, large models, iPad activities, a movie theatre and a Story Booth to record your
Geneva story.
Fri & Sat: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
Arts & Crafts Show
S. Third & Campbell streets
Spend the weekend browsing through booths filled with art, crafts, seasonal items,
collectibles, decorative items and unique, one-of-a-kind merchandise. The event
features 75+ exhibitors from across the Midwest.
Sat: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm; Sun: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Kids’ Fun
Courthouse Area – S. Third Street
Sat: 12:00 - 2:30 pm Complimentary Face Painting with Cherry Berry Blast Face
Painting
Sat: 3:00 - 5:30 pm Complimentary Balloon Artistry with Papa Balloon
Sponsored by Geneva Bank & Trust, Woofbeach Palms and Waubonsee Community
College
Horse-Drawn Carriage Rides
Courthouse – S. Third & James streets
Take in the beauty of downtown Geneva with a relaxing, complimentary horse-drawn
carriage ride.
Sat & Sun: 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Sponsored by Edward Jones, Sara Mills-Financial Advisor
Washer Toss Charity Tournament
The First Congregational Church of Geneva – 327 Hamilton St.
All proceeds will benefit Lazarus House Homeless Shelter. Entry fee $30/team. Register
at genevaucc.org/events/washerstournament.
Sat: 2:00 - 5:00 pm
French Market
S. Third & South streets
Local and regional merchants showcase merchandise in a European-style open air
market.
Sun: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
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Special Events
Around Town
33rd Annual Graham's Bacchus Meets Quetzalcoatl Wine & Chocolate Tasting
Event
Graham’s & Co. Presents: The Seven Deadly Sins
318 S. Third Street
This event returns to 318 Coffee House in 2022: 318 S. 3rd Street, Geneva, IL 60134
An annual favorite among many Festival of the Vine attendees, the event pairs
exceptional wines with chocolate bites from Graham’s Chocolates & 318 Coffee House.
Enjoy live music while strolling through the transformed coffee shop. Tickets
$55/person; min. age 21. Tickets sell out fast, so please reserve early. Limited/prepaid
reservations sold exclusively online at http://www.318coffeehouse.com
Fri & Sat: 5:00 pm, 6:30 pm & 8:00 pm
All Chocolate Kitchen - Chocolate 101 Paired With Wine
33 S. Third Street - Inside our sophisticated private room
An evening of Chocolate & Wine with Award winner, Food Network Personality and
Hall of Fame Inductee Chef Roby - Executive Chef and owner of All Chocolate Kitchen.
In this class guests travel along the tasting path of chocolate from different countries,
exploring the history and travels of the cacao bean. Each truffle from our Exotic Aroma
Line will be paired with sublime, sensual wine. $50 per person. Limited/prepaid
reservations, 630-232-2395.
Fri & Sat: 5:00 pm & 7:30 pm
Geneva Wine Cellars and Tasting Room
227 S. Third Street (The Berry House; NE corner of Third & Franklin)
Our International wine selections are thoughtfully curated by our Certified Sommeliers.
We seek out small family producers, many using organic and biodynamic practices. Taste
4 fine wines for $10 “under the tent” on our Third Street patio Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday during Festival of the Vine. Enjoy luxury wines by the bottle and glass on our
V.I.P. patio. Special discounts on featured Festival of the Vine wines. Purchase by the
case. Call 630-232-8888 for details and most current updates!
Fri-Sun
Geneva Winery & Tasting Room
426 S. Third Street
Geneva Winery was born from a love of wine shared amongst friends: from clinking a
glass to splitting a bottle, drinking wine is a shared experience. Visit Geneva Winery and
let us share the experience of our exceptional wines with you. Taste or sample extensive
varieties of wines, from red to white to fruit and more. The perfect pairing of homemade
comfort and sophisticated flavors, Geneva Winery has something for every palate.
Fri: 11:00 am - 11:00 pm; Sat: 10:00 am - 11:00 pm; Sun: 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
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Preservation
513 S. Third Street
With over 12 years of experience filling bellies full of delectable food and exquisite wine,
Preservation is THE destination for fantastic vino, and chill vibes during Festival of the
Vine weekend. Come hang out in our historic original room and taste 6 compelling wines
selected by Sommelier and proprietor of Preservation, Lawrence Colburn. Special
discounts on retail purchases available. Get your tickets now
at exporetock.com/preservation.
Fri-Sun 12 - 8 pm
SavWay Fine Wines & Spirits
515 W. State Street
Join us for a wine presentation of ten stations of domestic and imported value buys, plus,
a new feature for our format, four stations of enticing craft beers. We promise hot-prices
from the coveted to the everyday. $10 Presentation fee.
Fri: 5:00 - 7:00 pm; Sat: 2:00 - 5:00 pm
The Little Traveler
404 S. Third Street – front lawn
Stop by The Little Traveler to try some of our 50+ wines and other new specialty drinks,
all weekend long. We will be sampling outdoors on our spacious front lawn Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. People over 21 can sample any four of our selections for $5, with
all sampling revenue going to the Geneva Community Chest, which raises funds to
benefit 29 local social service agencies in our community.
Fri: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm; Sat: 11:00 am – 5:30 pm; Sun: 11:00 am - 4:30 pm
Up North Wine Tasting Room
9 N. Second Street
We’re a woman-family-owned wine tasting room located in downtown Geneva, IL,
walking distance to all your favorite local shops and restaurants. Here you’ll find award
winning Northern Michigan wines in a relaxed and cozy environment. Come see us at our
location for tastings, flights, wines by the glass, bottles of wine and more. Each day
during The Festival of the Vines brings a free surprise in store for our guests! Visit
http://upnorthwinegeneva.com/events for updates.
Fri: 1:00 - 10:00 pm; Sat: 12:00 - 10:00 pm; Sun: 12:00 - 7:00 pm
Wine Garden at The Royal Wren
11 S. Third Street
Come celebrate the rustic tradition of a Wine Garden at The Royal Wren.
This unique and relaxed setting is perfect for the Wine Enthusiast in all of us.
Fri: 2:00 - 8:00 pm; Sat: 12:00 - 8:00 pm
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Booths on James
James St. west of Third St.
Judge Family Chiropractic
Judge Family Chiropractic is a spinal correction facility. They implement the 5 essentials
of health to transform lifestyles and lead patients into a life free from disease and
medications.
MetroNet
Headquartered in Evansville, Indiana, MetroNet is a customer-focused company
providing cutting-edge fiber optic telecommunication services, including high-speed
Fiber Internet and full-featured Fiber Phone.
Power Home Remodeling
Power is a dream realization company. We are constantly innovating our products and
how we do business to best serve our customers. When you work with us, you get a
warm, professional, responsible company that redefines the process of making your home
into everything you dreamed it would be.
Samsung
The Samsung Foldable Touch Campaign brings the foldable devices to the people!
Samsung showcases the most recent foldable models as both the Galaxy Flip and Fold are
placed in as many hands by establishing a presence at concerts, festivals, fairs, sporting
events & more! The campaign gives event attendees the ability to enjoy themselves
while engaging with brand staff and participating in photo and fun activities as they learn
about the Galaxy Ecosystem of connected devices.
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While every attempt has been made to ensure the correctness and completeness of this
program, the Chamber releases this publication as a service to our members and the
community and regrets any errors or omissions that may exist.
No outside food or drink allowed, and no alcohol may leave the premises. We also do
not allow animals inside the Flavor Fare fencing due to health regulations. Thank you
for your understanding in this matter.

Thank you to our partner, City of Geneva

In-Kind Services
We would like to thank the following for In-Kind Services:
Geneva Park District; Lakeshore Recycling Systems; Windy City Amusements; County
of Kane; State Street Jewelers; Comfort Inn & Suites Geneva
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